The government has the authority to regulate tobacco, an addictive drug even though some may be the "single most significant threat to public health," the Supreme Court said Thursday in a unanimous administrative appeals court ruling. The 5-4 ruling, a victory for an industry under pressure from numerous fronts, Congress did not authorize the Food and Drug Administration to regulate tobacco, President Clinton and tobacco companies specifically and repeatedly asked the FDA to do so, and would drag down on cigarette prices, "in order to prevent the FDA from writing rules that regulate cigarettes, Congress has required the FDA to consider whether the use of "cigarettes involves a risk that is unreasonable compared with the benefits of the use,"" the Court said. "Congress has clearly precluded the FDA from asserting jurisdiction to regulate tobacco products," the Court said.
Wednesday’s Trends
Tax day creeps up the horizon
As April 17 get closer, groups urge students to think about taxes.

By Masre Metter
The Daily Iowan

With less than a month until the deadline, many student groups and the University of Iowa’s Association of University Students are urging students to learn more about their tax systems.

The tax season, which is made up of the filing process, can be challenging for many. Here are a few tips to keep in mind:

1. Know your taxes: Be aware of the different forms and regulations that apply to you. This can help you avoid penalties and fines.

2. Use tax software: There are many online tools and software programs available that can help you file your taxes accurately and efficiently.

3. Stay organized: Keep all your tax-related documents and records in one place. This will make it easier to find what you need when you need it.

4. Consider getting a tax preparer: If you find the tax process overwhelming, consider hiring a professional to help you.

5. Take advantage of tax breaks: Check out your state and local tax laws for any deductions or credits that you may qualify for.

Remember, the deadline is April 17. Make sure you file your taxes on time to avoid any penalties. Good luck!
SAS inked by sweatshop 'snub'

By Michael Chapman

UI Students Against Sweatshops members expressed anger and frustra-
tion Monday over the announcement UI President, Mike Kinn, made last week that the university will not put out a fair labor 
statement, the university's sweatshop-monitoring group.
The press conference Monday was dubbed by SAS members a 
mock press conference because of the administration's failure to announce it.
SAS members have decided to fight back.

The press conference was held in the IMU by UI President Mike Kinn.
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**Paliestinians hopeful as peace talks resumes**

**An Israeli official says a draft plan could be ready by the end of the week.**

By Assafit Barak
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Israel and the Palestinians swapped Middle East talks Tuesday at a screened-off U.S. Embassy meeting room, and both sides said the talks were off to a promising start.

As Israeli, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the talks are part of a step-by-step process of coming to terms with the Palestinians. The official said the U.S. position is that the Palestinian demands will be met out of U.S. conditions. "I believe that the Palestinian official said, speaking on condition of anonymity.

In an interview with the Washington Post, however, Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak said that Israel and foreign leaders have come close to a peace agreement through indirect talks that have continued uninterrupted since the 1990 Israeli-Palestinian

President Clinton is due to meet on March 26 in Geneva, Switzerland, with Syrian President Hafez Assad. Their first meeting in six years is likely to test the current relationship between Israeli and Syrian leaders, but Israel would not commit to a response to the request until Israel has met its own conditions for negotiations.

We are hopeful that the Israeli will be sensitive to the requirements of achieving a comprehensive peace agreement in the Middle East," said Hassan Abdul Rahim, the chief Palestinian negotiator. "We will try to ensure that the requirements of achieving a comprehensive peace agreement in the Middle East are met." He said the U.S. position is that Israel and Syria agree to meet in Geneva on March 26 with Palestinian and Jordanian leaders to discuss the peace process.

We do not expect to see any early breakthroughs," he said. "The deadline for meeting the Palestinian leaders was set for the end of the third week of March, with the possibility of extending it to the end of the month.

The talks were off to a promising start, and both sides said they were ready to continue the discussions.
**WORLD**

**John Paul begins historic pilgrimage to Israel**

The pontiff's visit to Israel marks the first papal trip to the Holy Land since 1964. He arrived Jan. 15, 1984, and was greeted by a sea of faithful, including thousands from the Arab world. The pope's journey, through which he plans to make a symbolic visit to the Western Wall, is expected to bring a new dimension to the Middle East peace process.

John Paul's trip marks the 40th anniversary of the Six Day War, which led to the occupation of the West Bank and Gaza Strip by Israel. The war, which ended with a cease-fire, marked a turning point in the Arab-Israeli conflict and led to the establishment of Israel as a nation.

In his visit to Israel, John Paul will also visit the Western Wall, the holiest site in Judaism, and the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, the site of Jesus' crucifixion. He will also meet with Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who is a strong supporter of peace negotiations.

The pope's visit is expected to be a significant step in the ongoing efforts to achieve peace in the Middle East. It is hoped that his presence will help to bring the region closer to a peaceful resolution.

---

**AIDS Week**

**Capturing the Origins of AIDS**

A presentation by Steve Minkin

Steve Minkin is a National Magazine Award winner for Journalism. His article "The Myth of the African Origin" was published in the fall of 1983 in *Nature,* the scientific journal of the Royal Society, and has been translated into 12 languages.

---

**MISSING CLASS NOTE?**

WE HAVE THEM...FREE!

Only at www.ushock.com
40 killed in Kashmir
The attack casts a shadow over President Clinton's visit to India.

By Paulina Miro
Associated Press

CHATTISGARH, India — Suspected Indian security officials said they were shot dead early Monday night's attack, but top police said they were 8b and Hezb-ulKarooma, saying India was responsible for the attack.

Indian Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee, speaking after signing a cease-fire agreement, said India was ready to talk to Pakistan.
The depiction of the DNA model within a two-month period, the council has had to balance economic suppression tumors, Domann said. "Some people can be years away."

Within the councilors' decision, the skywalk's Cedar Rapids-based construction company had warned that the wrong shade of red was shipped. Earlier during construction, the glass was broken upon reception and caused the glass to crack, which was any indication, the council has had to deal with such an issue in its early stages. The amendment, which passed, has gone unnoticed.

"Some colors can be made at certain times, so we expected it to take a couple of more weeks," said Lehman. "But we don't expect any other problems."

The skywalk's construction underwriter, the State Farm Insurance, has recommended that the councilors not pay for the new glass, UI said.

"We always like to get our own money back, but we can't order more glass at the very last minute," he said. "I'm not sure how the very last minute turned out."
**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**

**Dirty facts about Regents’ financial policies at the UI**

Iowa City resident

The Daily Iowan, the UI student newspaper, is a valuable tool for educating students and the public about the university’s policies. However, the paper often fails to address the financial realities that students and faculty face. The Daily Iowan should consider the financial implications of its editorial page to the front page.

**Opposition to theellipsis**

The Daily Iowan, the UI student newspaper, is a valuable tool for educating students and the public about the university’s policies. However, the paper often fails to address the financial realities that students and faculty face. The Daily Iowan should consider the financial implications of its editorial page to the front page.

**Rights of the unborn continue to suffer from neglect**

The Daily Iowan, the UI student newspaper, is a valuable tool for educating students and the public about the university’s policies. However, the paper often fails to address the financial realities that students and faculty face. The Daily Iowan should consider the financial implications of its editorial page to the front page.

**Behind glitz and glamour, millenial lives are rich with problems**

The Daily Iowan, the UI student newspaper, is a valuable tool for educating students and the public about the university’s policies. However, the paper often fails to address the financial realities that students and faculty face. The Daily Iowan should consider the financial implications of its editorial page to the front page.
A week after Wednesday, I be longer.

To expand, Mark Danielewski's novel, a story of love and horror.

By Tyler Steward

The Daily Iowan

Thursday, March 28, 2000

The text is about the novel "The House of Leaves," which is a complex and sprawling work that plays with the reader's perception of reality and narrative. The book is known for its innovative structure and the use of multiple fonts and typographies within the text, creating a sense of disorientation and confusion that mirrors the themes of the novel. The author, Danielewski, is described as a professor and avocated filmmaker. He has expressed a deep love for film and has said that his book, much of his book, was going to look like, so he just jumped into it, "It really wasn't until 93, right after my father's death, that I began to conceive of it as a full structure." He conceded that in writing his book about fear, fear itself might be much, but it is also reflected in his book. "I couldn't imagine the book without a sense of life, without a sense of the unknown, without a sense of..." He also wrote out of the "opposite ends of fear, love, and belief," which were raised on such a mortality game in the immediate gesture."

Anita Barley Pudding

Goes Around

The reception and award ceremony are free and open to the public. Dinner tickets are $25 ($15 for students), to order tickets, call 335-3555. Proceeds from the dinner benefit the Women in Business organization.

If you have a disability and need an accommodation to attend this event, please call 335-3114.

No boom, boom here

BALTIMORE (AP) — Gov. Parris Glisson Maryland's bill to ban elephants in circuses.

As a letter to the Maryland Judiciary Committee said, "Circus elephants are public figures, and circuses draw large crowds of children, including family reunions, private, and other events, physical excitement and emotional entertainment.

Before the Maryland General Assembly would consider the issue of the use of circus elephants, the Maryland General Assembly would consider the issue of the use of circus elephants.

The letter was released Monday.

THURSDAY, MARCH 28

MANN LOUNGE

4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.

AWARDS PRESENTATION

6:30 P.M. - DINNER

The reception and award ceremony are free and open to the public. Dinner tickets are $25 ($15 for students). To order tickets, call 335-3555. Proceeds from the dinner will benefit the Women in Business organization. If you have a disability and need an accommodation to attend this event, please call 335-3114.
For 5th time, Fed nudges up interest rates

WASHINGTON - Empowered by the Federal Reserve's unprecedented good economic news, the Fed raised its key interest rate up by one-quarter of a percentage point on Tuesday for the fifth time since June 28.

Wall Street took the increase in stride, but some economists warned that the Federal Reserve's ongoing quest for higher interest rates could rip the roof off the housing market and stunt the expansion.

The Dow Jones industrial average, already at a record high, rose higher on the news, finishing the day up 272.10 points at 10,892.43.

As with the previous Federal Reserve increases, the central bank's actions were tied to its assessment of the country's good economic times, the Federal Reserve's Chairman Alan Greenspan said in a statement.

"We are not out of the woods yet," Greenspan said. "But the need for a strong central bank has spilled over into other sectors."
**ON THE AIR**

Main Event

The Daily Iowan

Sports Quiz

Who was the second leading rusher on the football team? See answer: Page 28.

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston College</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitt</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Penn State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa State</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Purdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Ohio State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NCAA TOURNAMENT**

Good, bad, ugly on screens, behind scenes

The NCAA Tournament is the most complex sporting event to cover, and CBS has already blown its share of stories this year.

By Howard Fendrich

Associated Press

Seton Hall's Brian Kellerman didn't look like much of a threat to anyone around the country when his junior year, published by a one-notch team, was released last year. But the junior guard, an MVP in the Big East, is now the nation's top player in the NCAA Tournament.

The senior guard, hobbled by a sore ankle, made a layup with 3.3 seconds left to win the game for Seton Hall, 64-62, indicating the tournament's upset.

Doug Reinhard

The senior guard, hobbled by a sore ankle, made a layup with 3.3 seconds left to win the game for Seton Hall, 64-62, indicating the tournament's upset.

**Wrestlers will be fully loaded for title No. 21**

With only two deities and six Americans hungry for more titles, Iowa will be favorites again next year.

By Jeremy Sobel

The Daily Iowan

It's a cliché that many journalists use to label different athletic programs. That's because the Iowa wrestling program fits the stereotype better than any.

They don't rebuild, they reload. Fresh off their NCAA title (and only a Hawkeye is already looking for more), the Iowa wrestling team is already fielding questions about next year's team.

They lost only two wrestlers off last year's undefeated squad. That doesn't look like much of a hero to Iowa head coach Dan Gable.

The only major problem for the Hawkeyes is a health scare. With his sleeve back up, the wrestler he said is healing along with the wrestler who's doing fine and defense at point in the answer.

"When our defense plays well, our pitchers are confident, and when our offense is confident, things look like they're working," said Gable. "That's one reason we've been a lot more competitive this year."
**SPORTSWATCH**

NCAA clears Iowa State in recruiting of Ernest Brown

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. — The NCAA has closed an investigation into how Iowa State recruit Ernest Brown, Iowa State said Tuesday that it had received a notice from the NCAA, which said it was satisfied with the result and that "no further action will be taken." The notice said Brown reclassified from a junior high schooler to a college recruit before he signed his letter of intent.

The NCAA said Brown and the coach on his staff at Celoron, Ohio, did not play basketball in the 2005-06 season and that Brown signed with Iowa State in December 2005.
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At NCAAs, the madness is back in March

After a dice first round, some favorites were bounced from the NCAA Tournament.

By Jim O'Connell

When the first round of the NCAA Tournament tipped off six weeks ago, the highest seeds were expected to survive and advance to the second round. But it wasn't all about the top seeds. Many upsets occurred as the field was narrowed from 65 to 32 teams. There were nine eighth-seeded teams that advanced to the Sweet 16.

The second round brought the madness that is associated with the NCAA Tournament.

There are nine sixth-seeded teams in the Sweet 16, including the Blue Devils from Duke.

The bad news for those teams was, "We can't lose. We can't be tired because of the consecutive games," said Sadie Thomasen of Michigan. The Blue Devils knew what it was like to return to a regional regular after hitting Florida's Peter Worrell since 1947 to a regional regular.
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Padres’ Martin, woman arrested

John Starks was waived by the Bulls, but will not be allowed to join another team this season.

By Rick Reilly
Associated Press

CHICAGO — John Starks wanted to leave the Chicago Bulls so badly he offered to give up his salary for a chance to join a team headed to the playoffs.

It didn’t quite work out that way.

After arbitrator Roger Kaplan ruled Thursday on his unique request, Starks got out of Chicago and he’ll get to keep his paycheck, but he’s not going to the playoffs.

Kaplan’s ruling, based on a provision in the new collective bargaining agreement that deals with mutual termination of player contracts, could have an effect on players who are not guaranteed contracts.

The key issue for us was making sure that guys who were not able to make guaranteed payments in order to limit player movement," NBA lawyer Rick Buchanan said. "Jan. 10, it’s the date on which optionals are guaranteed for the season.

The case has gotten blown up to the point where it could have a huge impact.

“Tennis is one small thing. The case has gotten blown up to the point where it could have a huge impact. It is a really small thing,” he added.
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The league will no longer be able to use the Jan. 10 date to force teams to make guaranteed payments in order to limit player movement," Buchanan said. "Jan. 10 is the date on which optionals are guaranteed for the season.

“Tennis is one small thing. The case has gotten blown up to the point where it could have a huge impact. It is a really small thing," he added.

Martin was accused of being a bigamist and was arrested on assault and battery charges last Monday night. The police report contained accusations of bigamy, threats of violence, and that he had on when arrested.

"I hit her several times, just not right now," he said. "There’s no moving parts. We’ll get with you as soon as we can.

In Scottsdale Justice Court, Martin was barred and was wore the same ripped white shirt, speckled with blood, that he had on when he and Haggerty-Martin were arrested.

The couple met when Haggerty-Martin was released from prison April 10, the same day the Padres are to play the Arizona Diamondbacks in San Diego.

Haggerty-Martin began hitting Martin during an argument, and he punched her in the jaw at least once, DeVries said.

She called 911, and Martin left before police arrived. Martin later called the house, and police asked him to return.
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Johnson not on trading block

■ The Jets won’t trade Keyshawn Johnson, but they won’t renegotiate his contract either.

By Barry Wilner

HUNTSVILLE, N.Y. —When the New York Jets were thinking they’d be in their locker room this week, I was playing three-volleyball with my team. And I’m not going to lie, I was looking forward to it. I’m not sure what I was thinking, but I was looking forward to it.

As usual, the 32-year-old receiver is getting ready to make his third start in as many weeks. He’s had some ups and downs this season, but he’s been steadily improving. He’s caught 39 catches for 539 yards and three touchdowns in his first three games, and he’s averaging 14.0 yards per catch.

The Jets’ coaching staff has been happy with his progress, and they’re hoping he can continue to build on his performance.

“I think he’s really finding his rhythm,” said Jets head coach Bill Parcells. “He’s getting to know the offense better, and I think he’s starting to feel more comfortable.

Johnson, who was acquired in a trade with the Carolina Panthers last season, said he’s feeling good about his start to the season.

“I feel like I’m playing well,” Johnson said. “I’m getting more comfortable with the offense, and I’m starting to see some things that I can do to help the team.

While the New York Jets say they are committed to keeping Johnson in the fold, the receiver is not entirely sure of his future with the team.

“I don’t know what’s going to happen,” Johnson said. “I’m just trying to focus on the here and now. I’m just trying to do everything I can to help the team.”

Johnson has been the subject of trade rumors throughout the season, but he doesn’t think the team is seriously considering sending him elsewhere.

“I think they want me here,” Johnson said. “They’ve been really supportive of me, and I think they want me to stay.

As for his contract, Johnson said he hasn’t heard anything from the team.

“I don’t think they’re thinking about that right now,” Johnson said. “I’m just trying to focus on the here and now. I’m just trying to do everything I can to help the team.”

The Jets’ season has been filled with ups and downs. They began the season with a 3-0 record, but they’ve since fallen to 3-3 after losing to the Chicago Bears.

“Things have been tough,” Johnson said. “We’ve had some ups and downs, but we’re still fighting hard.”

The Jets will look to snap their three-game losing streak this week when they host the Miami Dolphins.

“I think we can win this game,” Johnson said. “We’ve got a lot of confidence in our team, and we’re just going to go out there and play hard.”
walk-in interviews!

Just come to our Iowa City facility at Hwy 1 and I-80 on Thursday, March 23rd, between 2PM and 7PM.

You’ll be welcomed by a member of our Human Resources Team who will be happy to interview you on the spot! Each week, NCS processes millions of standardized tests affecting millions of students across the U.S. We’re looking for production workers to fill temporary, full-time positions on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts to assist with our spring processing of standardized test. NCS provides a friendly, casual work environment and has many opportunities for advancement. In 1999, over 200 temporary employees were hired as regular full-time employees! Contact us today to learn how you can earn up to $16.50/hour!

Schulte & Swann from Z102.9

BUILDING CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Unsolicited ads must be postmarked by 4/21/03 for inclusion in the Classifieds section.

Classified Ad Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2003
It's not too early to start thinking about subletting your apartment!

We're here to help!

Daily Iowan Classifieds 319-578-335 or 319-5785

Summer Sublet, Fall Option

FOR RENT

A two bedroom furnished apartment in the heart of Coralville. Includes 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, kitchen, laundry, 24 hour maintenance, 24 hour access, central air, and free cable. Rent is $544 per month. Call 319-544-5245 or 319-544-6395 for more information.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

Sell Your Car
30 Days For
$40

(photograph and up to 15 words)

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient for you to bring your car by to be photographed. Year ad will run for 30 days - for $40 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired. For more information contact: The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.

IOWA CITY’S MORNING NEWSPAPER

335-335-5784 or 335-5785
SPORES

Williams, Schaab, Strittmatter plan to be in finals near year

WRESTLING
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